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polden Pactolus which flowed through the 'fgora, or 
market-place, now runs over its site ; but no soul 
stands there at the fifth hour, as in the days of old. 
T he rugged steep of her Acropolis is ruin-crested ; 
and the snowy T skills alone remains as of yore, like 
the white-robed high priest lifting 
The heathen temple and the Christian Churches lie 
alike in heaps of ruins, and nopght is there to tell of 
their glory.

Philadelphia, the Allah Siier (City of Cod) 
of the 1 inks, retains live of her twenty-five churches, 
and truly “an open door has been set before her which 
no man can shut.” She is literally a pillar, and the 
name of the Xrtu Jerusalem may yet be written 
thereon.

Laodicea, the E-KI-HISSAR (Old Castle) of the 
Turks, hath suffered the curse of rejection. Wolves, 
jackulls, and foxes inhabit her temples, palaces, and 
theatres.

This work will afford matter of melancholy musing 
to the Christian reader. The etchings 
the desolation of those holy places, and the descrip
tions are very clear. The merit is wholly in the idea. 
Mr. Macfarlane’s fravels afford grounds for his ac
count of the four first named cities, and the other 
three are described from the works of former travel
lers. We will make an extract and .conclude by re
commending the work to our religious readers.

The Psalmist says—
As fur the stork, the fir-trees are her house.—Ps. 

<11. 17 : and at a humble village in the neighbourhood 
of 1 ergamus, screened by a dark wood of mountain 
fir, f observed in one of my solitary ri les the va»t

procréant cradle,” and the broad white wing of the 
stork on neiuly every other tree.

I was accustomed, while at Pcrgamus, to walk in an 
open gallery, which ran along the back of the primate's 
house, where I was lodged. " “Thence, looking over 
the roofs and upper apartments of curious dwellings,
I saw before me, at a very few yards distance, the 
massy walls of the old Greek church of Agios Tl 
logos, whose rough ridges covered with their nests 
, lary-.r than our bushel measure^ and whose angles, 
I» at tresses, and every ‘coin of vantage.’ used to he in-

solitary tiissentiont, but utterly in vain. Like Major 
Ilellonden in Old Mortality, he protested that sooner 
than abandon his position, lie would eat up his boots ; 
and, showing a pocket-full of horse-beans, he declared 
that he was provisioned for two or three days 
night came, but lie remained inexorable,

Supperless the eleven sate, 
vrliilc the jury 1111111 sclllvtl himself In n comer, munoh- 
ed away ut his horse-beans, and looked out with in
imité philosophy upon the turmoil around him. The 

g, the noon, and the second evening drew on ; 
the patience and strength of the eleven were exhausted, 
but the horse-beans were not; and at length the 
twelve made their appearance in court with a verdict

PUBLISHED The warm bath, both general and local, will like
wise be found highly beneficial. It is a mistake, that 
frequently washing the feet in warm water has a teu- 

thosc P»rts more liable to the impree- 
cold. M e know from persdfial experience, as 

others who have made 
feet once or twice a week

ssæit,
deucy to rendera Theper annum ; 

17s. Gd. ditto ;
ditto ;

well as from it» effects upo 
trial of it, that bathing the I
in warm water, is a very powerful means," in conjunc
tion with regular exercise, of preventing the effects of 
cold, and of preserving them of a-plensant warmth— 
Afore especially is this the case when the use of the 
oot bath is followed by brisk frictions of the feet and 
eg-, with a coarse towel or flesh brush. Repeating 
hose friction, every night end morning, without the 

hath, during half nu hour each time, is likewise a very 
cs, client practice. Of course the feet should he care
fully defended from cold and damp, by a proper co-
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whertry man among them knew to be a false one. ’ 
At the last March assizes, a jury were shut up in 

the evening t„ deliberate upon their verdict. About 
three 111 the morning, they announced that they had 
agreed. The judge having left the court, they were 
marshalled in procession, headed hy the associate and 
the judge s coachman with a Ismhoru, towards the
5*T of 5 r- Justice---------- . When the eavaleatlc
had udvanced about half way, an alarm was given that 
one of the jurymen was missing, in fact, the defendant 
had been lying n, watt at a corner, and had detached 
it from the mam body. Ipon this, the associate and 
coachman set off after the lost sheep, and at length 
succeeded In finding him ; but, on returning to the 
place where they had left the eleven, it was found that, 
exhaust™ with their night’s vigils, they had slipped 
into their tavern, and were getting to Led as fast us 
they could. Of course they wmvummonetl forth : 
ami tlic* whole twelve

Jjht fDT°m’ «r"neme,wnmg^!
raded for the purpose of seeing punishment mfliriej. 
The delinquent sss« a private soldier, who had on
previous ocensomieeetved, altogether, some thousand. 

h" ■ T lu‘‘rl his "«me had betn
dmy^w.'xs r'v"had icat^being d run it on gtsrd, ”"e’h™

died lashes. The court-martial was read, and even 
before ,t wee finished he began un,1res, "i,h
parent indifference end sullen apathy. He knew the 
hemousness of lus et,me, and be was well aware of it! 
lertain consequences. When he wds tied up his tn- 
ked hack presented so appalling and Srigh,f,,| a sp,r. 
t.ulo, that bis k nd-hearted c('mmnn<It*_,r oflirvr r.11 
viewing it, turned bis head instinctively n.„, ,he sLhi 
and he stood absorbed in thought, "withVis eves in 
another direction, as though reluctant to liokcn it 
again. I hits stood the eommandii g offrir Ki i i 1 the 
adjutant informed him all was read*. These 
roused the colonel from li s moto.-.hss j ositir.n "d 
lie started when the adjutant addressed him. I L,, 
well imagine the struggle between dt tv ai.d rm-rev 1\ 
which h:s benevolent heart was assailed : but tl;e*lut- 
ter was always his metto : and this kindly ] n dispr - 
sed, he ivali e.l slowly up to the prison, r, and viewed 

closely his lacerated hack, on which were visible 
large, lumps of thick and callous flesh, and weals n hieh 
were distressing to behold. The colonel viewed his 
hark some seconds unknown to the dclirqmnt, aril 
whi n he at length turned round (more fri m s 111 prise 
that the flogging did not commerce than from any 
other motive) his commanding officer addnssid him
in tl e following words : “ (------ , )(,u aie now tied
up to receive the just reward of your total disregard 
and defiance of all or Jer and discipline. ^ our Lark 
presents an awful spectacle to your surrrvnding errr- 
radcs, and for mv own part I "would willingly with
draw it from the r sight—but 1 fear your heart is as 
hard ns vour hack, and that I have no alternative hut 
to see that justice administered which the soi vice re
quires. Y\ hat possible benefit van you expect to de
rive from tins continual disobedience of order, „rd dis
regard of the regulations of the service !” 1 bus ad
dressed, in a mingled tone of benignity and hi nun is, 
the poor fellow seemed touched, and lie w< pt Littcri \. 
bor a time lie could say nothirg, hut at last he ex
claimed, “ I with to God I was dead and rut of yc ur 
wav ! I am an unfortunate follow ; and 1 hope th.s 
flogging may be my last, and put me beyond the reach 
of that cursed and vile liquor which has bet 11 my ruin.” 
'i he ci ioiiel and the whole 
affected, and

By the course here pointed out, provided it be con-

healthy distribution of the circulating fluids to, and an 
increased energy in the action of the blood vessel, of 
the feet, will very generally be permanently restored • 
and, n* a consequence, acomfortable feeling of warmth 
nt every penod of t4,o year. J„ addition to which, an 
improved condition of health throughout the bod* will 
be experienced ; for it is only Lv inducing the latter, 
that any remedy, either externally applied or adminis- 
toied internally, can have the effect of removing an 
liabitual sensation of coldness of the feet.

morning.
impress on us

this garland.

HUMAN LIFE.
(From Ur. Montgomery'* Poi-m, “ The Pr’ican Island."}

What is this mystery of human life ?
In rude or civilieed society,
Alike, a pilgrim's progress through this world 
J o that which is to coma, hy the same stages :
With infinite diversity of fortune 
To each distinct ad venturer by the 

Life is the transmignition of a soul 
Through various bodies, various states of being;
New manners, passions, tastes, pur.-uits in each ;
Jn nothing, rave in consciousness, the same.
Infancy, a.! ole see nee, man/.ood, age,
Arc ttlw.ij's morintr onwttrl, al»:iv« losing 
Themselves in oue another, lost at length,
Like imbibition*. on the straud of death.
'i he Mige 01 threescore years and ten looks back,
” 11,1 hi an y a pang ol lingering tenderness,
And many a shuddering coinfieii;e-fit—on wlmt 
lie hath been, is nut, cannot lie again ;
Nor trembles le»s with fear and hope, to think 
What be is no w, but cannot long continue,
A'id xvbat he must b# through uncounted ages.
J ne Ghild;—w^e know no mure uf happy cbildbood 
J hail happy childhood knows of wretched old ;
An 1 all is/ dreams «four felicity 
A n* incoherent as its own crude visions :
W«hMt begin to live from that fine point 
-W'i'" r;ym,,1"V '* OJ,> u‘‘h the morning star,
1 in* e.irlivst note wc heard the cuckoo sing,
O. the first daisy that we ever pluck'd " [flowers, 
Wha.. thoughts themselves were .-fais, and birds, and 
J are brilliaii-’e. simplest music, wild perfume.
I henceforward, mark the metainnrphoscs ! [mise, 
— 1 ue Boy. the Girl;—when "all was jov, hope, pro- 
Yet who would lie a Boy, a Girl again,
To bear the yoke, to long for liberty,
And dream of what will never come" to pass9 

Maide.11 ;—living but fui 
hath otliei

Ü.

A MAN OX ERBOARD.
.From (apt. Basil Halt's " Foi/uges and Tiarels.") 

After all that lias been said of the exact nature*^ 
m.n-of-war’s disciiplinc, and the degree of foresight, 

preparation, and habits of resource, which enable offi- 
..... ='Ct promptly and vigorously in the midst of 

difficulties, it is truly wonderful to see men of expe
rience so completely at a loss cs the oldest officer 
sometimes are, when the erv is given that a man is 
ovei b |.R • W },Uve beheld brave and skilful men, who 
could face, unmoved, any oilier sort of danger, stand 
quite aghast on such occasions, and seem to lose all 
t heir faculties just at the moment of greatest need.— 
>\ henever I have w itnessed the tumultuous t ush of the 
people from below, their eagerness to crowd into the 
boats, and the reckless

J, « . 1 , 1 t . 1,1 L’iigtî» safelv convoy
o rlto .jiidjro S lodgmgs. Whet they nppf'aretl before 

In» lordship it wis found tliiitlhe juror, wholimllimi 
’ J1"'1 flioitgtd Ins iiiinii and no longer agreed 

" (’'■‘■thmi. I pon this tliev wore ordered into
mi iiiljo,nil,g apartment, «here they contitiuod for half 
1111 hour, ami would have cm,tin,,,I,| |„ng(.r, |„„ f„r „ 
tliroat fruin the associate that if they did not forthwith 
agree, they should he earned to the place front wh, 
they came, that is, to their cold and dismal 
the court house room at
.. , . , . kuch a threat, in the month of
March, produced its effect ; the scruples of the single 
jiuor vanished ; the verdict tvns hnppilv recorded, un,I 
judge, associate, coachman and 
signed to their

cessantly trcquenteii by troops of stately 
were always divided into pairs : someti 
long elastic neck of one of them would be seen tower
ing from the nest, while the consort would stand by 

of Ids long thin lep, and watch with the assi
duity of affection : sometimes one of them caressing 
his mate ere he left her, would spread his broad snow- 
white wings, fly away to the town or the fields, mid 
thence return with a large twig ur other material» 
for the ne-t, or a supply of provisions for his occupied 
partner. Other couples would be grouped on the 
edges of the stupendous ruin, entwining their pliant 
necks and mixing their long hills : or in pretty ruquett v 
one would bend her nock over her hack, and burv 
bill in the luxuriant plumage, and her consort would 
make his long biil clack with a peculiar sharp and mo
notonous sound, and then in gentle force raise the re
creant head, and embrace it with quivering delight. 
1 have thus often counted ns many a» fifty couple nt 
storks at a time upon the ruin. Mixed With these 
large white birds, or issuing from their nc.-ts, in the 

of the walls beluxv the nests uf the storks or 
flitting 1.lhwait the twilight sky, were thousands id 
**tilo blue turtle doves, ‘ forming an amorous choir 
which never ceased by day or by night.’ These sounds, 

vernal voices of cuckoos, almost 
equally mum runs, used to compose me to sleep, and 
to them I awoke in the morning.’

One reflection we must add, that these sweeping 
desolations predicted by the modern Jeremiah, and 
fulfilled so fearfully, arc doubtless meant to humble 
Christian pride. Wc triumph over tlic fall of the hea
then, and proclaim the Jew a type of Divine 
geancc ; but wc here see, that in a period infinitely 
shorter than the reign of pagan polytheism or larael- 
ifish theocracy, the institutions of Cliristianiiv arc 
swept away from the soil where they were planted by 
the Apostles themselves, to flourish in the ends ol 
the earth ; .and that while the plant dies which 
set in the chosen vineyard, its fruit ripens and the 
wine press is at work in far land» and among barba
rous nations.

storks. Tin 
mes only

11 ey

. . devotion with which they fling
themselves into tlu* y.ater to save their companions, 1 
could not help thinking that it was 110 small disgrace 
to us, to whose hands the whole at rangements of dis
cipline arc confided, that we have not vet fallen upon 
any method of availing out selves to good purpose of 
so much generous activity.

jurors, ut length conon one

“ Nothing ran ho moro manifest than the simtilicitv 
tin.! harmony tvhieh wouhl he it,troth,™,I into humai, 
nlhurs 11 wo voitlj „il be nia,I, agreo liv mvlho.ls
hho those adopted u nit leap,-i t to our juries. 1ml™,I, 

!’ "jlous eonsn,nonce would lie, that a jnrv itself 
wouhl become wholly mmccrssarv ; since i,'would 
only be requisite, after plaintiff ami defendant had 
pleaded to issue, that yon should leek them tip to
gether, amt starve them till they had agreed upon 

point a, dispute. Stu b a species of imparl,,a™ 
or h ■rutin rmcnrdm,!,, wouhl evidently pro,),,™ the 
hnppust elh-ets. Consider too, how grâat the advttt. 
tage ef A|>|,lt a,g this principle to the delibeiatien. of 
the Ivaiued jiidg.t; upon quest ions of h.xv.
I.v most important that we should h; 
opinion upon the Ik nch, no .sr„„
W hy should not cat

Sailors arc men of rough habits, but their feelings 
are not by any moans so coarse ; if they possess little 
prudcvco or worldly consideration, they arc likcwist 
very free from selfishness ; generally speaking, too, 
they are much attached to one another,and will tiiakt* 
gicat sacrifices to their messmates or shipmates when 
opportunities occur. A vnv little address on the 
part of the officers will

lui

—The Youth, tht 
V«t learning soon that life 
A n I ;ox> less rapturmis, but mure oii lurimr :
— 1 i'f Worn a n ;—in her offspring multiplied ;
A tree of life, whose clurv is her branches,
Beneath whose sli.uluw, she (both root and stem) 
Delights to dwell in meek obscurity,
1 hat they may he the pleasure of beholders ;
—-The Man ;—us lathor of a progeny,
Ay hose birth requires his death to make them room, 
A ct in whose lives he feels his resurrection.
And grows immortal in his children's children:
— Then the gray Elder ;—leaning on his -taIf.
And bowed beneath a weight of years, that steal *

-'pon him xviih the seeresy of sleep.
(No snow falls lighter than the snow of age,
None with more subtilty benumbs tlu* frame)
Till he forgets sensation, and lies down 
Dead in the lap of his 
She throws sn;
Then (
— Min

. . extciisic.n of these
Uini'ly sentiments to the .quarter-deck ; but what 1 

id hiding to just new was the cordiality uf the 
fneni.sliips which spring up between the sailors them
selves, who, it must bo recollected, have no other so
ciety, and ail, or almost all, whose ordinary social ties 
have been broken across either by the chances of war, 
or by the stern decrees which, I fear, will always 
render impressment absolutely unavoidable, or hy the 
very nature of their roving and desultory life, which 
carries them they really know not where, unde 
wherefore

rrau ni’.*»
ivc no divisions of

. . . , h eitrirt advisaii vii/t be the sunta]
ll,r lo‘ k,,nff “IVk»r lordships in tlu* Rail Court or in 
some other private and Convenient place, there to be 
kept without meat, drink, fin* or candle, till thev de
clared themselves free from doubt and unanimous ? 
V h-v> m,>,'vov<'1' ^!or r«'»Hy the imutiination kindles nt 

1 of the benefits which an* in store for us),
should not the same mode of procuring unanimity be 
engrafted forthwith upon the proceedings of all "deli
berative oodles especially those which decide upon 
the ah,,irs of the nation, and why should wc longer 
• ndure the curse of discordant politics ? All reason
able men are looking out, for some peaceable mode of 
sett hug the Reform Question ; behold it lure, l.et 
i‘s' 7V".,llt »0,° “dh* shut »'P -Sir Robert Peel with 
Lord John Ivusstll Sir diaries Wethmil with Mr.

( onnell, Mr. John M .Ison f'rokerwith Mr. Joseph 
lfume, in short, all who hate the hill with all who love 

let the cijeaiit-tit-Arms be instructed to keep the 
. . >rs "eked, and to cut off all coinimitiication with 
l.elamy s, till they have agreed upon their verdict: 
and then let the nation mark, admire, and profit hv 
•he result of deliberations so vondueted.”

and 1 must add the

regiment were now much 
many of the soldieis turned a wav their 

l.< ads to hide their emotion. Sn mg this, the colonel 
called the attention of the offender to the con.misi ra
tion of his comrades. The unhappy man looktd u uud 
as he was directed, and seemed n ueh dû tri s- e.l. '1 be 
colonel then said, “ I cannot bear to see xi.ur Inotlur 
soldii rs so much afiected for

are nut

1 remember once, when cruising off Tcrccira in the 
I'.ndymion, that a man fell overboard and was drown
ed. Aft, r the usual confusion, and long search in 
vain, tin* boats were hoisted up, and the hands called 
to make sail. I was officer of the forecastle, and on 
looking about to see if all tlu* mui were at their sta- 
t!0n* ■"•••'sed one of the fore-top men. Just at that 
moment I observed some one curled

primeval motlu-r ; 
f turf and flower# around him, 

ir office ;

you xviilu nt removing 
the cause. ^ , ur ser t, me, therefore for their sal.» s, 
I will remit ; and, instead of the chastiscm, nr w hi, h 
has been awarded to you, aid which von sc well de- 
M’rvc if you will pledge yourself lo n e. in tlu pie- 
sn.ee of your < omhiiscratii'g c, mi a des, tl 11 % ou will I «. 
have will in future, I will not only pardon you 
promise, when your conduct shall*im ut, to "promote 
you to the rank of corpcral.” 1 he a t *iii»!n d%eul- 
prit called upon l.is comraihs to Lear win,css to his 
words, while in a most solinin niaiiur, he protested 
his firm resolution to amend. A sheit time afier, this 

is promoted, and proved one of the ht 
commissioned officer’* in ilu 
f,u mercy which had liven extciulvd t,’wards h iv,ami 
the total unexpected turn which ilu* affair lad tikui, 
i. “.d the feelings of his heart far al.-ove the level iu 
which disgrace had plunged them, and 
was made by I

calH the worms, ami bids 
i giveth up tin* ghost,—an re is He ?

... . - up, and aiiUH-
lently hiding himself under the how of the barge, be
tween the boat and tlu* booms. “ Mil!.» !” I said 
“ who arc you y What arc you ,!„icg ju re, ' 
skulker l \\ liv arc you not at your station ?”

I am not skulking, sir,” said tlu* poor fellow, the 
furrows in whose bronzed and weather-beaten cluck

MI-ihL LANKA.
but[From tin* I .ini,I,in All:,1-.]

The Seven Al J{)-uli//>!ir Churches. Hi, Charles Mac- 
J triune. I'he 1 'lcitings hy Thomas Knox. Lon
don, 1832.

M’iikre are the seven stars hi 1,1 in the right hand of 
the “ first and last ?” Where the seven golden 
dlcsticks ? Have the angels of the seven churches 
eaten of the promised tree of life, w hich is in the midst 
of the paradise of God? Are thty not hurt of the 
second death ? Have they thi* w hite stone with the 
aecret mime thereon engraven? Have they tasted 
the hidden munn.t ? Is theirs tlu* morning star ? 
Are th-'v not blotted from the ho.ik of life ? Do they 
xv-jlk iri white garments ? or sit on the throne of him 
that overcome!h ?

it :
THE LA W Al A(i azine,

VIEW or Jl’H; sent HENCE.
I.eeiU Mi. v,'! ■/.)

1 lie last Niinilicr ul this Al .gazim* has just l„ci 
placed in our hands, and xve find il a work interesting 
in no slight degree, not only to tlu* legal profession 
but to the public generally. "Several of its articles are 
ob course of a strictly professional nature, but tin- 
others well deserve more general perusal. Among 
tlu* latter in the present number are those on “ Secon
dary Punishments," ‘-The I'mmimity of Juries,” 
“Life ol l.oi d 1 hiirlovv,” “ *i ithes in Gciniauv," 
ami “■ 1 lie Royal .Marriage Act—Claim of" Sir Au
gustus D Este. ’ '1 lie first is on a very important sub
ject, and is al lv treated. '1 hat on the I iianiinity of 
Juries contains several verv strong areiiiiicnts against 
the present system, xv jiicfi is obviously clogged 
3janv gross defects. The author of the article g 
far to establish his opinion against requiring unanimity 
by la. Is, of which we give below two glaring ones, 
though by no means «markable when compared with 
others which might * adduced. Both ol these inci- 
dents xve believe occurred at tlu- assizes loi this count v. 
1 lie writer seems to be in favor of a majority of"eight 
to four jurymen deciding in civil eases, but of a still 
larger majority in those affecting the lives ol in,liv bin
ai». He inform.', us that tlu* Common Law ( oniniis- 
siuners have come to a decided opinion against tlu* pre
sent system, and presents us with an important lecun- 
ineudiition ol theirs oil the point. * In his reasoning 
on the absurdity of forcing twelve consciences tongue 

a disputed la.’t, the writer gives a novel plan (fir 
carrying on the public business, uiul especially for pas
sing the Reform Bill, which wc extrait as woithy tlu* 

ve consideration of our readers. The following 
•acta relate to tlu* Umuiiniitv of Juries ;—

nn mug down with tears. The man xve had 
just lost had been lus messmate and iiicnd, lie told me, 
lor ten yens. 1 begged his pardon, in full sincerity, 
lor having . <1 such harsh words to him at such a 
ihomcnt, and hid him go below to bis berth for the 
rest of the day.” 
said the kind hearted seamen,
Yen meant no harm, sir.

The utile, ked
f OLD FEET.

'From the Philadelphia Journal of Health.)
Iluliit,tally col.l feet is one of the most eom-lasive 

Iiuliii.lii.il» of It due sell condition of the di»esli™ 
hincllons, mid stfonyly fall» for an attention to those 
men"» hy tl l.telt the stomach and hmt eis cm. alone he 
restored ton state ol health , a well regulated diet, 
a dm y at tire exercise, and earlv rising. It is it, vain 

I. i"|,l the removal of this tlisttgreeaWe sensnlit.n, 
'e ' il’I-tt. tttti.ti ol warmth, or of stimulants lo 

he feel, so long a» K» chief causes are allowed to con- 
till tie tilld daily | II,-I case.
, 1 !'“ .......... . «"tl activity of the circulât;,■„ isulways
t »s m the extremities than it: the r, ulral part, ol the 

hody t hence, upon exposure to cold, under the ordi
nary cm imistnnres of hoallli, without due prole, ........
tlic lect and hands are the parts which first suffer, 
ami Irtyli a degree of fold width would he ararcelv

“ Ncvn mil d, sir, urvir mil:,I,” 
V “ it can’t he helped.— 

1 am as well on deck as he* 
Bill s gone, sir, but 1 must do mv Jutv."—So 

saying, he drew the sleeve of his jacket twice or ihriec

cv, iv exeiiu n 
to merit tlic kind cciisidcruiicu w iih 

w hich lie l.i.d been ,!i>;ii'guislicl. 1 his man xvouhl 
(il'tcn speak to me on this happy event in his life, with 
feelings of incfl'uble pleasure.—Lu ut. Shij p's l.etu , .y es, and mustering bis grief xv itJliu his breast, 

ulkcd to his station as if nothing had happened.
In the same ship, and ncaily about the same time, 

the people were bathing alongside in a calm at sea. 
It is customary on such occasions to spua.l a stud
ding-sail on the water, hy ituans of lines from tin 
lore and main yard arms, for the use of those 
either cannot swim, or who are not 
art, so vviy important to all seafaring peuple. Haifa 
dozen of tin* ship s boys, voimgsteis .sent on board hv 
that admirable and must patriotic f naval iiistiiulioi,s, 
the A,urine Society, were lluuirduing about iu the 
sail, and soir.ctiuus tven 
rope
least con 
more ski

fyiri'.u dlv, tii*» vision of the inspired at Putin ox 
may b. hard of interpretation ; but, literally, the de- 

lue churches of Asia Min,

to lit

by Cil A ÏÎ ACT HRS.--- Bv Thomas Filled.mi'c : itions agHiii.»L
feirfullv realized. A good Child :—“ He is a shirk to his parent, and 

feeds him in lus old age : not only if his father had 
l orn a pelican, though he hud lain an ostrich unto 
him and neglected him in his youth.”

’J he good Advocate :—“ He is one that will not 
plea,! that cause whvicin his tongue must he confuted 
by Ill's conscience.” “ He joys not to lit* retail ed in 
Mich a suit where all the rigi.t in question is but a 
diop blow n up with malice to he a bubble 
fore, in such a trivial matter, he persuades his client to 
sound a retreat, and make a coirfpnsitioii.”

1 he good Judge :—‘* Surely integrity is tl e proper 
posture of a judge. Men have a touchstone whereby to 
U y cold, but gold is the touchstone whereby to try men.”

The good Physicien “ To peer people 'he pie- 
scribes cheap but wholesome medicines ; 
the eonsunipticn out of their hodiis into tht

At hniEM s, the church whose “ labours, and pa
tience, and abhorrence of evil” were known, who tried 
“ ill*.' '.‘-If-called apostles, and found them liars,” xvas 
ex :be,I in dignify first of the seven ; but “ slit* left her 
fir>t love,” and *•" her camlicstick is removed out of its 
place.” Where Ti.xjothv the disciple of John 
bishop, n few Grr-.k pensants now form the “ church,” 
while ihe walls of the sacred edifice support the min
aret of a Mahommod m mosque. The crescent beams 
wlmre the cros

c rest ol the hoilv. M’hcn from anv 
of tl.e nervous system, the due distribution of 

or when, in cotise- 
scated in the sto-

mg
venturing beyond the leech 

(!uc of the least ol these urchins, but not ihc 
nageons of their number, when taunted by his 
ihi.l companions with living afraid, stiuck out 

boldly beyond tlu* prescribed bounds, lie had not 
gone much farther than his own length, however, 
along the surface of the fathomless s, a, w hen his 
heart failed him, poor little man ; and along with hi» 
confidence away also went his power of keeping his 
head above the water. So down lie sank rupidlv, to 
the speechless horror of the oil,a boys, w lio,ofcu"ui>v, 
could lend the drowning child no help.

The captain of the ‘forecastIc, a tall, finc-lookm 
Iiaril-a-weatber fellow, .. 
the sheet anchor with his

the nervous cuergy is interrupted, 
queue,- ol a norm»meut irritation, 
mm h or other parts of the alimentary canal, there 
al.,’» p.iice a diminished transmission of blood t,, tl e 

lower limbs, the in tion of the ailevies in the feet is
still luither diminished, together with their power of
mmifv‘J! M “‘a! ! ]KiVi1 t1" ref,"e, pvrma-
mnf.x void, and suffer severely from tlu* slightest de
pression in tlie temperature of the air. Wv have

“ We ol.j.ct to this system, lirst.on tin-grot,ml that Lt'i'.o','.,'',!!" l!1"']'"f in,li>
i, is not only inefliyiyti, ft, svyuring >...... of ™1S»! lo V"

Justice, lit!t that It freqtlHiLly gives a v ictory to n.jus- mi,1st of stnmncr ; ...... i„ the vv inter to i-cmmS 'tl-
t.cc. loti may he placing eleven rational ami con- cuhl, wl ett tydl eovvicl i„ hVil or envch.|,v,l inseveri] 
scienlious mon al the mercy of cue capricious find ch- H‘|». ®J wotiilcr stocking». The inn'lensuiit miv 
s'.mate fool, or eleven honest and impartial inen at the !MU,,b“ feelings induced in tlic persons whose |,et c* ’ 
merev of one interested knave. Supposing the rule 111 Giis state, cun scarcely to imagined by thu»c who 
to be, that some majority of voices sluuihl decide the l,n«V, "ol ‘bcmselvcs experi. ned them, 
verdict, it would in clear"cases be decided immédiat, lv ,v h,‘‘ ‘ “r* “lu-v VV'.V ^«wnilly he cfleetcd, pnrlicular- 
in favour of reason and justice; but accordinir to tlu* .,1 ‘il8ef* l.v a proper 1 venial ion of "he diet,
rule of our law, the fool or the knave, if lie van hold |t3 uuantitv'^lM•!i,„,u<i 'T"™ °‘( t!'*Cloml li!kv"* "* 
on, again,, his eleven Itrcthrct, heats the.., all. In ÎS.1C^nîticl,^ ^mlï" «T I ““ I 
tact, the very same law which refuses to take eleven rations of milk, and water for drink ini M Le a VI ra t 
voices against one, may by such refusal, enable one to and strictly adhered to ; ol.svi vinir of tours,* thi ' 
preponderate over eleven. It is nof veiy long sinee a |u r '"ales of moderation iu its tisé*. Y/e have ki 
practical illustration of this was given at the trial of a V1 !,,Vl‘ra\ instance», the ahandonnicnt of tea am. 
horse cause in the north of England. The case whs lv«'» tlu* discuntiimauce of meat suppers, and, ;n 
a clear one in favor of the plaintiff; but the jury, after “bstmeuve from d'stillcd and fermented li,
liuving been locked up all niirhr, and to h late liour on cflcetually, and in a very short space of
the day following, gave, to the astonishment of cvcrv 1 i.ÏÏir** i *«* "''''b t, e patient»
body except thus» in the secret, a verdict for the de*, ut nradu a'l^L ? ' "• T,,,il00

The oirciimstuncc w«s „ gond t.,,1 ,„Tod o™ .•."tej'm.rr'
of ut the I,me, un,I ,t appeals from statements made It is ,1 e syillmtarv, ehielfv, who suS't front ,„U f™> 
n conversation by some of t he jurors, that the result 1 ho sempstress, confincJ 'to her n,-i*,ll,* day and ni-1 t 

had been pro luce. 1 in the following m inner. When {be Mudeut xvlm impairs his health in the pursuit of 
the juix had retired to their room, it was immed afi-ly knowledge ; the clerk, chained to ids desk for the 
ascertained that eleven were for the plaintiff and cue f',1>'all'r paj't "> the day, as well a» that minurous ,1; ss 
for the defendant. zXll.manner of arguments xveretn'- u.* aicvl auics whose occupations arc carried on in a 
dressed to the understanding and conscience uf lie s,l.tmr posture, have almost invariably cold feet 
----;;r~ * I paire4l powers of digestion, and v.irimi,

e.ul ol lliHt |it*ri,)il they ,mii,iiin,.ii-l> v miirtn; ,m|y tor fart lier , , ‘ 1 and W’llli’h call be it « ne remedied
tuiM , «hit’ll in iliai iJi-i* sli.tll lu* g limit-,I ; It",I I,™ j l'.Y iinmUoiung their several occupations for a stated
Kiri L ,h; • •» i«n™«,«.
diet -li •!! I...... . re.t on ■ ,—.1. ,1 -h ill fiitcl.- • iiartv in ‘ f" Y‘,U *-V 1 fvtini He genial iiitlui-uvc upon the
— ‘n-e lavur it t» given jnilgiiieiit -, . general luaUh ol the system, should uot be OVtrlcokvd

.1 ) B. cbled with cold Let

Where-

died. As the temple of Diana 
of the Ephesians, srvvh time* rebuilt, supported by 
127 marble columns, each sixty feet high, adoinof 
xvilh the image which fell doxvn from Jupiter, the 
sculptures of PraxitiI.üS, and the riches and arts of 
Asia, yielded to the eloquence of Fai l, so did the 
Christian church yield to the sword of the Osmanlis.

,,ra
ext not rt-movii g

z ir puises.”
'1 he good Minister :—“ He endeavors to get the 

gem.’id love and good will of his parish. This he 
doth, not so much to make a benefit uf iform as a be
nefit for them, tiret his ministry may be 
lunl : otherwise he may preach his own heart cut l*c- 
lriro he prciivlu-th aux

A huge arch, mined, and a fexv piles of buildings, are 
all that remain of Ephesus. Strange that the “Epis
tle to the Ephesians,” in the language in which it

flicxv is written, is now more clearly understood by Bri
tons than it is by the Ephesians themselves—even 
those whose faith and language arc nearest to purity.

Smyrna hath had ten days’ tribulation. Her 
crcwn of life is departed, but pestilence, war, and the 
tyranny of the Turcomans arc upon her. Her now 
chief inhabitants arc Americans, whose continent was 
mi discovered ; Britons, who were savages ; and Hol
landers, whose country xvas under the sea, xvhen 
Smyrna wa« rich in her poverty. II-r proud Acro- 
polis is a ridge of ruins; her sacred Moles a muddy 
and insignificant stream. Her palaces are full of filth 
and united to misery; and although trade and life are 
in her streets, she is >: ill in tribid it ion.

The church of the Agios T/nohgot remains at 
Pergamvs, but ruined and desolate. The stoik is 
its inmate, and the voice of the turtle mourns through 
its aisles. He hath f >u ;ht against her with the sxvoid 
of his mouth. The bluck-turbarieri, humbl’d, and 
dejected Christian breathes his aspiration, lowly and 
afraid, while the rcuecsin bounds from the minaret the 
praise of Allah and his prophet, and the holy church 
echoes to tie voice of the infidel.

TtiYATthA, now Ak iiissar (the White Castle), 
has seen her children “ killed with death," and she 
lies on the bed of tribulation. Two Greek churches 
ami nine mosques are rum in Thyatira, and the ArcA- 
iereus—;b.u Bishop of Ephesus—knows not the value 
of a copy uf the New Tea ament.

Of i-ARim txvo pillais and a ruined arch remain. 
Hli hath come m» h r os a thief, her hour unknown. 
Nv.lting in Auiit Miner !„•, .c o!aho-i. The

was standing on tlic shank of 
arms across, and his well 

varnished canvas hut drawn so much over his eyes 
that it xvas difficult to till whether lie xvas awake er 
merely dozing iu the sun, and he leaned his back 
against the fore-topmast backstay. The seaman, how
ever, had been attentively watching the young ,„„,v 
all the time, and rather tuning that mischief*n ight 
ensue trom their rashness, lie hud grunted cut a warn
ing to them from time to time, to which they paid no 
sort of attention. At list he desisted, saving tlx v 
might drown themselves if they had a mind", for never 
a hit would lie help them ; but no M ener did the 
sinking ligure of the adventurous little boy catch his 
i ye, than, diver-fashion, ho joined the palms « f his
hai:ds oxer his head, inverted his position in one in
stant, and urging himself into swifter motion bv a 

push with his feet against the anchor, shot head 
foremost into the water. 1 lie poor lad sunk so ra
pidly that lie xvas u least a couple of fathoms under 
the surface before he xxas arrested bv the grip of the 
sailor, u ho soon lose again, hearing* the bewilder, d 
boy in bis hand, and calling to the other youngsters 
to take better ear,* of their companion, chucked h in 
right into the belly of tlu* sail into the midst of the 

The fore-sin et was harelng in the calm,mur- 
■ _ water, and by it the dripping st 

scrambled up again to h*s old berth on tl.e and it, 
shook himself hku a great Newfoundland dog, unu 

; then, jumping on the deck, pipcecdctl 
i castle to tJiiit himself

At tin top of the ImVIt r In* xvas stopped bv the in 
1 who liad witnvi.e.l tlu whole trausov.loo, as hv s

thing into theirs. He will uot 
offer to God that which costs him nothing, but takts 
pains oforchaml for his soimons. Having brought 
bis sermon into his head, he labors to bring it into Ids 
heart, before he preaches it to his people. In ) uh- 
IwJv reproving sin, lie ever whips the vice and spam, 
the person. Reasons arc the pillars of the fabric of a 
sermon, but similitudt s are the window* xx 1. ch 
the best light, 
sht uid ever In* welcome

lie makes not that wcurisi me which 
l ying on l.is death i*«d, he 

bequeathes to each one of liis parisl.ionci s his 
ami example for a leg, ey ; and (hex 
every one a monument for him m"their heufts 
for outward estate, he commonly lixis in too haie 
pasture to die fat.”

Tie virtuous Lady “ She sets not lurf c, by * er 
glass, so often as she comparctli lier soul by (’mi > 
word.” She is careful and most under of hir cieoit 
uml reputation. '1 here is a tree in Mixieai a xxi.ich 
is so exceedingly tender that a mm may m , ,<., , |, 
any ol its branches hut it withers pie.-cmiy. 
credit is of equal nicer, ss. 
are rather fit than fine—very choice, er.,1 yet

but far tic more thankful ; if wd.andsi

vof- pu*c,| s

As

fendant

\ ; (I v s
In (l.seourst liei

l«1 ck. -
( entente,! with that beauty whith God I atti 

If vn v hands, me, n,i xvl.it the"ivvl-
Iv into the __  e s^r;iid

to better it in the viuucs of the mini : ilntMvb . 
but plain cloth without may he li h p!m lX .,iu 
Si.c reads ctnrtur t hetna s to husili , ,'y 
mortality. To smell to a turf of fnsh teriX* •- UllE'A.

e 1« i the body : no less aie iho^gkp- 
u conlitl for tie soy!. X
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